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A Washington, D.C. man can keep a St. 
Mary’s County home he purchased in 2014 
after a judge found he had no knowledge that 
the transaction was made by a seller who 
was under court order not to sell or transfer 
property.

Matthew Ashburn purchased the Scotland 
property from a friend, Timothy Day, in the 
fall of 2014 for $89,000 but was unaware of 
Day’s legal woes, including a preliminary fed-
eral injunction prohibiting him from trans-
ferring any of his property.

Ashburn and Quicken Loans, his mort-
gage provider, were sued by District Title, a 
real estate settlement company, after it was 
discovered Day had sold the property. District 
Title had initiated several actions against 
Day related to the concealment of money 
mistakenly deposited into his mother’s bank 
account then transferred to him, according to 
Martin H. Schreiber, a Baltimore solo practi-
tioner who represented Quicken Loans in the 
St. Mary’s dispute.

St. Mary’s Circuit Court Judge Karen 
H. Abrams ruled in favor of Ashburn and 
Quicken Title on a motion for judgment last 
week after a three-day trial, according to 
Schreiber. Ashburn testified as an adverse 
witness as part of the plaintiff ’s case and 
Abrams found no evidence he or his mort-
gage provider knew of the fraud.

The circumstances surrounding the trans-
action appeared suspicious, according to Sch-
reiber.

“It was not until I heard Ashburn’s story 
in person that I realized he was telling the 
truth,” he said.

District Title was represented by David 
Cox and Brian Thompson of Jackson & 
Campbell PC in D.C., who did not respond to 
requests for comment.

To Ashburn, the home had been on the 
market a long time when Day offered to sell 
it to him. The house needed repairs, and Ash-
burn negotiated a price that was well below 
what District Title’s appraisers thought it 
was worth.

“Mr. Day was the bad guy in the case,” said 
Richard E. Craig, a Virginia lawyer who rep-
resented Ashburn. His client “was your really 
prototypical good faith buyer for value.”

Ashburn plans to keep the house and start 
making repairs he was hesitant to perform 
when the property was the subject of litiga-
tion, according to Craig, of Brigilia Hundley 
PC in Falls Church, who tried the case along 
with colleague Megan Roach.

“He’s utterly thrilled,” he said. “He’s just 
very, very happy.”

Schreiber said Quicken Loans was pleased 
to have their mortgagee’s right to the prop-
erty be affirmed.

Ashburn is “current on the mortgage, he’s 
a great customer,” Schreiber said.

Underlying litigation
District Title first filed suit against Day in 

Washington in September 2014 to get back 
nearly $300,000 which was mistakenly paid 
to his mother when she sold the property in 
July, according to court filings. The proceeds 
from the sale were supposed to be divided 
between Day’s mother and the outstanding 
mortgage on the property.

A judge granted a preliminary injunction 
to prevent Day and his mother from further 
dissipating their assets or transferring real 

property, and District Title also filed com-
plaints in Worcester and St. Mary’s counties, 
where Day owned properties, according to 
court filings. But the lawsuit was not filed in 
St. Mary’s until after Ashburn had contracted 
to purchase the house there and a title search 
had been run.

“Basically it was all a matter of notice with 
him and there was nothing in the plaintiff ’s 
case that ever indicated he had any notice,” 
Craig said. “There was a lot of smoke but no 
fire.”

Schreiber said he could understand why 
District Title believed Ashburn was involved 
in Day’s fraud.

“You had to hear Ashburn tell the story to 
realize that though it looked fishy he is ex-
tremely honest and a good guy as well and 
that he had no idea what Day was up to,” he 
said.

Day did not appear at the trial and his at-
torney in other legal proceedings could not 
be subpoenaed in time as an out of state wit-
ness, Schreiber said. Others have testified 
Day is in hospice care with terminal cancer.

Since the St. Mary’s case was filed, Dis-
trict Title has either settled or obtained judg-
ments in other litigation with Day, according 
to Schreiber.
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